
The Che that unites and inspires
us

Santa Clara, October 4 (RHC) -- Dozens of
musicians, performers and artists in central
Villa Clara will join their voices and art on
October 7 to condemn the genocidal US
policy towards Cuba and pay tribute to Che.
The artistic activities will be a confirmation
that nothing can take away from the people
the joy and the desire to move forward.
That will take place on the eve of the 52nd
anniversary of the death of the famous
Argentinian-Cuban guerrilla who died in
combat in Bolivia in 1967.

‘It is a moment to show the strength and
energy of Cubans before what our historical
adversary has imposed on us, as well as
the ratification of the commitment of Cuban
artists and intellectuals to the Revolution ,’
said Mejunje director Ramón Silverio, who
is also one of the participants in the project
named Supertanquero del Arte
(Supertanker of Art).

That day in areas of the Leoncio Vidal Park
and other places, musicians, writers,
theater people, designers, dancers, poets
and painters will meet to express their
condemnation of the unfair and criminal
blockade that seeks to put the Cuban

people on their knees. Children's theater groups and artistic education system students will offer their art
to participants and passersby, while several poets and the Mi Cocodrilo Verde ensemble will uphold the
best values ??of the island’s and central region’s country music.

The Cuban Friendship Institute –ICAP- delegation in Villa Clara has joined the initiative with the show
Tambores por la Paz (Drums for Peace). In the evening there will be a concert condemning the blockade,
with the group Toques del Río and other guests, who will call a march on the 8th, with which the
Villaclareño people will pay tribute to Che Guevara.
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